
Apartments Villa Tenzera, Herceg Novi, Montenegro 

 

2020 

 Pricelist (€) 
 

 (*) For given example “beds: 1x2+3x1” means there is one double/queen size/ bed and three single beds. 

 

 Additional information  

- The listed prices given for apartment per day are based on weekly occupancy. Tourist tax and 
registration fees are not included in the price of accommodation. 
- We offer discounts for longer weekly stays on preferred change-over day (applies to second 
and any other full week of your stay).  
 - In summer season or for public/statutory holydays, for short stays there is a price surcharge 
(1-3 day stays: +30%, 4-6 days stays +15%)  
- Out of season leases based on monthly occupancies can be contracted under different terms. 

 

Reservation procedure  
All reservations require a deposit of 35%.  

Last minute offers and short notice reservation requests (for arrival in less than 15 days from 
date of request) may require higher reservation deposits or payments in full, depending on 
specific situation. 

Note: Information updating priorities and coverage of different periods in the tables may result in temporary 

mismatch in info for prices and condition given in this document versus those given on the site 

www.villatenzera.com. In such an event, please be advised that the information given on the site is the official 

and most relevant. 

 

Out of 

season 

09. V 

to 

29. V 

30. V 

to 

19. VI 

20. IV 

to 

03.VII 

04.VII 

to 

07.VIII 

08.VIII 

to 

21.VIII 

22.VIII 

to  

 11.IX 

12.IX 

 To 

  02.X 

AGAVA 
 (persons:2, beds:1x2)  

  

35 40 46 54 64 54 46 40 

TEKOMA 
(persons:3, beds :1x2)* 

40 46 54 64 75 64 54 46 

MIMOZA 
(persons:3, beds :1x2+1x1)* 

45 52 62 75 87 75 62 52 

CIKAS 
(persons:3, beds :1x2+1x1)* 

47 56 66 79 93 79 66 56 

KALA 
(persons:3, beds :1x2+1x1)* 

47 56 66 79 93 79 66 56 

MAGNOLIJA 
(persons: 4, beds :1x2+2x1)* 

50 60 71 84 98 84 71 60 

KAMELIJA 
(persons: 4, beds :1x2+2x1)* 

55 65 78 93 112 93 78 65 

LAVANDA 
(persons: 4, beds :2x2)* 

55 65 78 93 112 93 78 65 

TAMARIS 
(persons: 5, beds :1x2+3x1)* 

64 75 92 110 130 110 92 75 

http://www.villatenzera.com/

